The Delta Colony at the University of
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A PETITION TO
THE INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY
OF PHI GAMMA DELTA
1993

We, the members of the Delta Colony at the University of Central Florida, do hereby

petition the Intemational Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta to grant us a charter of membership.
We pledge ourselves, by this petition, to the ideals and laws of the Fraternity and to strive
to bring honor and glory to Phi Gamma Delta.
Respectfully submitted.
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QUEST
FOR
EXCELLENCE

The members of the Delta Colony at the University of Central Florida are united in their
rmerring desire to obtain a charter from the Intemational Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta. It has
been our strong beUef in the slogan 'Tress On", and our love for the Fraternity itself that has
driven us to succeed at the University of Central Florida. Our dedication to brotherhood, and
belief in the positive influence of the Fraternity upon young men, has imparted upon us a solemn
duty to ensure that our colony and future chapter will never fail. We have made a commitment
not only to seek to fulfill the Fraternity's requirements for chartering, but also to embark upon
the Quest for Excellence as well.

We have accomplished this by adopting policies which reflect the current focus of the
Intemational Fraternity's own Quest for Excellence. Our greatest ambition is to become a strong
and viable chapter, dedicated to the principles and traditions of the Fraternity, capable of bringing
eternal glory to the Intemational Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta.

-The Brotherhood of the Delta Colony

University of Central Florida

The University of Central Florida was
founded in 1963. Previously known as Florida
Technical University, it became a part of the
state university system in 1978. Thel,227 acre
campus is located in the Orlando suburbs,
thirteen miles northeast of downtown. Fortynine permanent buildings valued at more than
$100 million radiate outward from an

community. Begun twenty years ago, the local
fraternities of the early Greek system have
grown to encompass thirteen national and

iutemational fraternities and six nationally
known

sororities.

Of those

thirteen

fraternities, three are currently colonies.
Since 1989, UCF has seen the addition

student union are planned over the next three

of four on can:q)us fraternity houses, with two
still in the planning stages. As a result of the
increased growth and development of on
can^us Greek housing, UCF has yet to obtain
an average size for its many Greek
organizations. Eight of the Universities

years.

thirteen fraternities, have less than thirty-five

academic core, where the university's colleges,
classrooms, and Ubrary are located. More than
$90 million in new construction, including a
700 bed residence haU and a $11 million

Good location and increased visibility
within academic circles has attributed to the

University of Central Florida's rapid growth.
With

ever increasing

enrollment,

the

atmosphere has changed from that of a
"commuter school" to a true collegiate
community.
The increasing popularity of the
University of Central Florida has also fueled
the growth and expansion of its Greek
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members, while the other five have over
eighty-five members. The largest fraternities
at the University of Central Florida are those
possessing on-campus housing. But of all
fraternities at the University of Central

Florida, the Delta Colony has proven itself
to be one of the most competitive and well
respected.

Graduate Involvement

The phrase "Not For College Days Alone",
embodies the attitude and action of the

ate Chapter participated in the colony's first
retreat, conducted pledge education, and held

Orlando Graduate Chapter of Phi Gamma

the colony's first initiation.

Delta.

The support and participation of the
Orlando Graduate Chapter did not end with
the initiation of the colonizing members. The
Orlando Graduate Brothers later organized a
house corporation and aided the colony in
acquiring a housing for the Fall of 1991. Af
ter obtaming the house, the graduate broth
ers have been involved in everything from
simple advisement to lending a hand with

The more than three hvmdred members

of the Graduate Chapter were instrumental
in bringing the Delta Colony to the University
of Central Florida.

First considered in the late 1960's, the

Orlando Graduate Chapter has looked for
ward to colonization for some time.

While

monitoring the growth of the University of
Central Florida, the Graduate Fijis were also
maintaining contact with the International
Headquarters. In the late 1980's, as UCF

began to develop into a thriving University,
the Orlando Graduate Chapter and the In

ternational Headquarters began to seriously
consider colonization. After receiving a pro
posal from the Graduate Chapter and the In-

temational Fraternity in 1990, the University
of Central Florida's Interfratemity Council
awarded a bid for expansion to the Fraternity
of Phi Gamma Delta. On February 12, 1991,
the University of Central Florida Delta
Colony was established. The Orlando Gradu

needed house improvements.

The close relationship between the
Graduate Chapter and the Delta Colony has
proven to be rewarding for everyone involved.
The annual Norris Pig Dinner on May 1st,

provides an opportunity for the Central
Florida Fijis to celebrate Founder's Day and
the many accomplishments of the Delta
Colony together. At the second aimual Pig
Dinner we were fortunate to have the es

teemed Brother Louis "Bud" Mangles as guest

speaker as well as over thirty local Graduate
Brothers.

Rush

Our encouragement of friendship be
gan with the colonization efforts of Barry Bell,
former Director of Redevelopment, and Jeff
Garrett, former Field Secretary, in the spring
of 1991. Traditionally, IFC's spring rush at
the University of Central Florida is small with
the largest fraternities pledging ten to frfteen
men.

It was for this reason that UCF's new

est Fraternity got the immediate attention of
the Greek community with its twenty man
pledge class. Of those twenty men selected
and pledged, eighteen were later initiated and
became the colonizing members of the Cen
tral Florida Delta Colony.
At the first rush retreat, the coloniz

ing members of the Delta Colony determined

Academic performance, campus involvement,
and potential leadership abdity are all consid
ered to be of high priority. To ensure the con
tinued success of the Delta Colony, these ini
tiatives were solidified into a "Minimum Cri

teria For Pledging".
Since the Fall of 1991, the Colony has in
ducted thirty-two men, ofwhich the top twentyone were initiated as Brothers to the Colony.
our new year-roimd rushing techniques, we were
able to induct thirteen men into the newest Colony
pledge class. Through an excellent pledge educa
tion period, we plan to initiate allthirteen members.
The Spring 1994 pledge class is currently under
way with five men already accepting their bids, and
another six men considering pledge ship.

the criteria for its future members. The atti

tude of "Quality not Quantity" was the driv
ing force behind our criteria for pledgrng.

0

RUSH

Scholarship

The pursuit of knowledge plays an in
tegral part of the Delta Colony's Quest for
Excellence. At the spring goal setting retreat
in January, academic improvement received
top priority. Several concepts were discussed
and then implemented by the colony.
In the Spring of 1992, the Delta
Colony's weight room was transformed into
a scholarship room. Bench press machines and
other such training equipment were removed
and $500 was allocated to purchase paint,
tables, shelves, filing cabinets, and other such
supplies. Popular fraternity slogans and other
inspirational phrases were framed to adom its
walls. A computer was placed in the scholar
ship room to provide Brothers and pledges
with twenty-four hour access to word-pro
cessing tools. Finally a resource file was com
piled using materials from each brother. Since
then we have outgrown our scholarship room
and are currently in the process of building a
new Fraternity library/scholarship room, that

willbe largeenoughto accommodate our growing
numbers. We are presently upgrading the com

Studyhourshavebeen assigned to allmem
bers who have eamed below a 3.0 G.P.A. The

number ofhours assigned are based upon a pro
gressive scalewith the lower G.P.A's requiringthe
greatest number ofhours to be logged.
Finally, a pohcy of computerized gradetrackingwasinstitutedto ensurethat struggling broth
ers couldbehelped before it was too late. Through
the utilization ofcon5)uterized grade tracking the
Delta Colony has the abihty to monitor the indi
vidualprogress ofany singlemember or checkthe
overall colony average at any point in time.
Our commitment to scholarship over the
past few years has paid offfor the brothers ofthe
Delta Colony. We have been able to raise our cu
mulative G.P.A from a 2.3 in Spring of1991 to a
2.746 G.P.A, which ranks the Delta Colony sec
ond out ofthe thirteen fraternities at UCF. While

increasing our membershipthrough rush, we were
ableto induct a pledge classwith an average cumu
lative high school G.P.A. of 3.34, and a college
G.P.A of3.29. We look forward to achieving first
place in grades this semester.

puter systemby adding a smallnetwork where ad

ditional brotherscanwork simultaneously.

COLONY

Service

The Central Florida Delta Colony

The Delta Colony also helped the sisters of

strongly encourages service. It is our belief
that social service is an excellent opportunity
to help the community while promoting a
positive image of Phi Gamma Delta. This
provides us with an oportunity to give "some
thing back" to society.

Delta Gamma raise money for C.I.T.E.
C.I.T.E. is the Center for the Independence
Training and Education for the blind. The

The Brothers of the Delta Colony, in
conjunction with the Sisters of Kappa Delta,
aided in the Very Special Arts Program The
Very Special Arts Program gives handicapped
children the opportunity to produce artwork
which can be sold to support the program

colony also has worked with the Children's

Wish Foimdation at Walt Disney World. The
Children's Wish Foundation, gives terminally
ill children the opportunity to experience their
greatest "wish" in life.

The Brothers have also had the oppor
tunity to help support The Russell Home for
Atypical Children, The Multiple Sclerosis
Walk, Goodwill, and Special Olympics.

Morality

From the inception ofthe Central Florida
Delta Colony,its Brothers have worked to culti

the usage ofRobert's RulesofOrder. Our colony
has decided to makethe majority ofourmeetings

vatethe image ofthe "Fiji Gentleman". Thesocial
andintramural aspectsofour colonyareofvahieto
us, but it is the guidance andvalues embodied by

formal. This serves as a constant reminder ofour

ues of Phi Gamma Delta. Colony By-Laws and

our colony that we respect the most.
AH of the Central Florida Delta Colony

legislationhavebeen directed atmaintaining astan
dard ofquality fi-om both Brothers and probation

Brothers have completed theirpost-initiationtrain
ing in accordance with Fraternity Law. Proper
Decorumismaintained during ourmeetings through

ers alike.

enduring respectfor and adherence to the five val

Social

An active social calendar provides not
only the occasion for social growth and de
velopment, but also the opportimity to achieve
greater visibility and recognition within the
Greek community.
In the spring of 1991, without the ben
efit of a social calendar, the Delta Colony be
gan integrating into the University of Cen
tral Florida social scene.

Invitations to so

rority service projects, dinners at the Delta
Gamma and Kappa Delta houses, and Brother
Randy Jones became a Kappa Delta
"Daggermen". Since that first semester, Keith
Ferguson, Shawn Thonapson, Brad NefiF, and
Kevin Straub have been honored with the title
ofDeka Gamma "Anchormen".

The strength of new fiiendships and
the growing popularity of the "Fiji Gentle
man", led to the acquisition of a full and di
verse social calendar for the following semes
ters. With increasing size and frequency of
colony functions, measures such as risk man

agement seminars, FIPG instruction, and the
appointment of a Risk Management Direc
tor, were instituted.

The Central Florida

Delta Colony also participates in an Interfratemity Council program which provides safe
transportation to intoxicated guests from all
functions.

Since our colonization, the Delta
Colony has held such themed socials as Mas
querade BaU, Tacky Tourist, Mardis Gras,

Convict Party, Biker Party, and our most re
cent Pajama Party. As a Colony, we have
begun the tradition of have the annual Black

Diamond Ball and the Purple Garter Formal.
This gives us a great opportunity to unwind
at the end of the semester and give out Broth
erhood awards for excellence.

Excellence

The Delta Colony at the University ofCentralFlorida is engagedinthe ultimatepursuit ofexcellence.
In March 1991,less than one month after formation, the Delta Colonysucceeded in capturing firstplace in one
ofthree major categories ofGreek Week. During the following semesters, the Delta Colony continued this
early tradition by achieving the following:

3rd Place

Spirit

1991 Delta Gamma Anchor Splash

3rd Place

Overall

1991 Pi Beta Phi Rock the Arrow

1st Place

Spirit

1991 Greek Week

3rd Place

Banner

3rd Place

Float

2nd Place

Games

1992 Homecoming
1992 Homecoming
1992 Homecoming

1st Place

Tug of War

1992 Greek Week

1st Place

Division

1st Place

Overall

1st Place

Division

1st Place

Division

1st Place

Division

1992 Football Championship
1993 Soccer Championship
1993 Floor Hockey Championship
1993 Softball Championship
1993 Basketball Championship

2nd Place

Overall

1993 Greek Week

2nd Place

Skit Night
Spirit
Tug of War

1993 Greek Week

2nd Place

Overall

2nd Place

Games

1993 Delta Delta Delta Dolphin Days
1993 Homecoming
1993 Homecoming
1993 Homecoming
1993 Homecoming
1993 Volleyball Championship

1st Place

3rd Place

2nd Place

Spirit

1st Place

Roat

2nd Place

Overall

3rd Place

Division

1993 Greek Week
1993 Greek Week

Excellence

The Delta Colony has also obtained many importantpositions ofcampusleadersh^
Dennis Brown

Interfiatemity Council Service Chairman

Charles Fischer

Alcohol Task Force Vice-Chair

Brian FoDis

Brad NefiF

Studait Government Saiator

Interffatemity Council Secretary
Director of Campus Services
1992 Homecoming Parade Director
1992 Homecoming Games Chairman
1992 Greek Week Chairman

1993 Homecoming Director
1993 Greek Week Chairman

Shawn Thomson

DanTuffy
Jason Lesko

Michael Weiss

Order of Omega
Omicron Delta Kappa
Interfratemity Council Scholardi^ Chairman
President ofThe Physical Therapy Club
Founder of The Physical Therapy Club
ChiefEditor ofthe Greek Newspaper
1993 Marketing Director

The Delta Colony's Determination and abilitytobe competitive, has gained the attention and respect ofthe
University ofCentralFlorida's larger fraternities. Continued success and tlie resultingvisibility within the
Greek community willaidthe colonyinboth rush andsocial endeavors.
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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

Phi Gamma Delta

INTERFRATERMTV COUNCIL
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Britt

The Archons of The Phi Ganna Delta Fraternity
P.O.

Box

4599

Lexington, Kentucky

R.

Massing

Interfraternity President
University of Central Florida

1201 Red Mile Road

4100 Greek

40544-4599

Park

Orlando, Fl.

Drive

32816

April 27, 1992
Dear Archonate;

Dear Brothers:

I am writing this letter on behalf of the Phi Gamma Delta colony

On behalf of all the Brothers of the Upsilon Phi Chapter at
the university of Florida, I would like to reco^end the
Delta colony at the university of Central Florida for a

at
the University of
Central
Florida.
I
have
university for three years and I have seen the

semesters

In the short period that Phi Gaznina Delta has been

^

eventful areas. Their upcoming Fi]! Island
success as they are very popular on campus.

and gather in a nice house just off campus,

^

great amount of pride in the maintenance of
House. In fact, they will soon be installing a new deck in
the backyard.

As a Brother who has spent much time with various
the U.C.F. colony, I can tell you that the

Colony are of the finest character, and they possess a grea

deal of motivation, persistence, and excellence.

Initiating these gentlemen into our '^taternity w^ld be an

asset to FIJIs everywhere; I know that we would be p
call these guys our Brothers.

Glekss

Gamma

Delta

has

established

themselves

as

an

Once on campus, Phi Gamma Delta got involved with many of the
student organizations. Phi Gamma Delta is represented in Student
Government, Alcohol Task Force, and the Interfraternity Council.
Not only are these members in these respected organizations, but
they are instrumental in the success of these organizations. Phi
Gamma Delta is always well represented in Greek Week and m

Homecoming.

They

participate in theses events as gentlemen and

represent your National Fraternity well.

The most impressive facet of Phi Gamma Delta at the University of
Central

Florida

is their quality of

men.

The 25

members of

Phi

Gamma Delta are very sharp. Even though
numbers they are still regarded as one of the
this campus. Their rush efforts have been
results speak for themselves. The University

they are small in
top fraternities on
extensive, and the
of Central Florida

is not

Phi Gamma

an easy

campus

to

try and colonize;

Delta has

done an excellent job. I believe that Phi Gamma Delta has set
the standard for the other fraternities that will colonize in the
future.

Fraternally,

Boward L.

Phi

excellent and prestigious fraternity on campus.

represented at U.C.F., the Colony has exploded on
They have won several awards, in competition with other
established fraternities, in philanthropic and i"
with the help of some graduate Brothers, they

been at
this
colonizations

within that period. I have never seen such an impressive group
of men come together in such a short time. In just three short

Charter within our Fraternity.

I believe that Phi
Florida would make
Fraternity. I would
here at UCF. If you

'92

Corresponding Secretary

free to contact me at

Gamma Delta at the University of Central
an excellent addition to your National
like to see this colony become a chapter
have any questions about the colony feel
(407)273-1202.

Perge!

Sincer^y. _
Britt R. Massing

'
Interfraternity Council President

STATE UNIVERSfTY SYSTEM OF FLORroA •AN EQUAL OPPOnTUNfTV'AFFinMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

University of Central Florida
Student Government Association
ih«'

MuJrni H»d\

I'miilcnt

TO Whom I t May Concern:

This letter of recommendation is submitted on behalf of the
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity and in support of their efforts to gai
full charter status at the University of Central Florida.

The colony has demonstrated its worthiness
high academic and behavior standards and I am

new fraternity will continue to be an asset to the Greek system.

Phi Gamma Delta has not only made a positive impact on the

lives of students at UCF, but their service and leadership has also
been felt by the surrounding community.

I commend your organization for its accomplishments and wish
you success now and in the future as you continue to reach your
individual and collective goals.

Sjjicerely,

^ason A. OtBona

Student Body President

LoivefiifyofCcmr.tFlondi»P.O.Bo* 260OOSCISS •Orlando. FL 12BI6.021(>#OHice: HOTJHJITiyl FAX: i-l()7lH.n.S1|K
r<./ ilttltfil O-Iirnmirni »i jr, lukjl ••pp"rt»nill
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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
OEANOf STUOCNtS

Phi Ganum Delta
1201 Red Mile Road

OlVlStOK

STUOEMT AFFAlMS

ORLANDO. FLORIDA 32816-0160

<4071823-2861

Lexington, Kentucky 40544-4599

April 7. 1993

Brothers:

As the Purple Legionnaire of the Delta Colony at the University of Central Florida. I have
watched with pride and admiration as the colony has tackled the abundance of challenges before
them. Each step they have taken has tightened the bond of brotherhood, expanded their

realization thatexcellence is achievable, and brought themnearerto the go^ of Brotherhood in
the Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta.

Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity

During my years at UCF, I have seen rruuiy campus groups wait for change. This colony
makes change. The initial pledge class was comprised of eighteen men. but canted the load of

chapters two to three times their size. Among their accomplishments along the way have been:

1201 Red Mile Road
P.O. Box 4599

Lexington, KY 40544-4599

a) To ovcrcorTK a scries of cridcal remarks attributed to most new

organizanons. and in the process win the Greek Spirit Trophy.
b) To remodel a rundown apartment building into a very usable chapter
house.

Dear Archon.

Iwould like to highly recommend the installation ofthe Phi Gamma Delta colony at the

c) To raise the colony scholarship level to above the all-iTKnsaverage.
d) To achieve a strong financial posidon.

e) To achieve leadership posidons in Student GovemtDcntand the
Intrariatemity Council.

0 To obtain recognidon for their community service, and to become a
leader in their division of intramural sports.

It is with great pleasure that I recommend the Delta Colony at the Universityof Central
Rorida to you for chanering. Their progress and accomplishtnenis are only beginning, and 1
truly feel they make our star gleam a bit brighter.
Fiatemally,

Unhwsrty of Central Florida to full chapter status. I have worked dosetywith the
chapter for the past year and a halfand feel that they are ready to become a fullfledged chapter.

The colony members have worked very diligently the past two semesters towardtheir

goal of chapterinstallation. From the start, the members ol Fiji have been very
involved on campus. They literally took the campus by storm and were awardedfirst
place It.ih*j spirii caiegoryduring last year's Greek week. They have becomeactive

participants in the Interfratemity Counciland have even had one of their members
elected to a board position on the Greek Alcohol Task Force.

The leadership of the Fiji colony has been excellent. President Keith Ferguson hasgone
beyond expectations for a leader of a new colony. I have beenvery impressed with

the selectionof membersand allseem to be active incolony functions.

Chapter status will enable theseyoung men to gain even more significance and
leadership opportunities on campus. This is the kind ofgroup that you would want as
Clancy Head
Purple Legionnaire

a representative of your national organization.

Gamma Tau 1957

Cn behalfof the Ctficefor Greek Affairs. arKl the Deanof Students Office, please
accept our recommendation for the installation of our Rjichapter. Theyare a great
example of what a fraternity should be. Shouldyou have any questions,please feel
free to contact me at (407)823-2824.

Gregory STMi
Coordinator for Greek Affairs
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